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It took less than three hours to
motor to Urevfriars Hall, but I've
an idea it seemed half a lifetime to
Terry.

11 is love for Betty had expressed
itself in half a dozen ways?a giant
basket of fruit, a box with the long,
leafy stems of American Beauties
poking through the cut end. a
wicker case of jellies, a pile of mag-
azines were stacked up on the floor
of the limousine. But Terry him-
self was now without means of ex-
pression. lie was siicftt?utterly re-
served?and as frightened as a
schoolboy caught playing hobkey.

1 made him light ins pipe to re-
lieve the nervous strain uf the jour-
ney. but there wasn't another tiling
1 could do for him. Our brave Cap-
tain Terry was in a blue funk.

At last we arrived, saw the head
nurse, who appeared satislied with
our credentials, and passed us along
to the pavilion where Betty was lo-
cated. There we waited a long,
dreary ten minutes in a little chintz-
hung room that made a tine effort
to be cheery, and at last there came
to us Miss Moss, formerly of the
quivering, retreating chin and poach-
cd-egg personality, hut now looking
almost clean-cut and efficient in her
starched white uniform.

Terry, who had never met Miss
Moss. leaped to Ids feet and gasped:

"How is she'.'"
in that cry there was no sugges-

tion of his usual' reserve.
"Oh, nicely, nicely!" twitted Miss

Moss. "Doctor says there's really
no danger now that she'll lose the
use of her arm. And her head's
much clearer." '

Terry seized her shoulder in fing-
ers that were white at the knuckles.

"Her arm! Was it as bad as that'.'"
He looked at liis own strong arm

as if lie hated it for being so sturdy
and well when Betty's must be ban-
daged and t6rn.

"There! There!" murmured Miss
Moss, as if she were talking to a
little boy. "I'm telling you doctor
-.as there's no danger any more.
You'd better go for a walk about
the grounds while I take Mrs. Har-
rison to see my little girl. And this
afternoon you shall see her, too, if
you'll be very, eery calm."

This to Terry, the reserved!
He went white at Miss Moss's

words. He knew he was wondering
if Betty had asked for me?had
chosen me?and had refused, per-
haps. to see him.

"We've a few things in the car
for her." ventured Terry. "May she
have them'.'"

"I'll send an orderly," said the
efficient, if tyrannical. Miss Moss.
"Come. Mrs. Harrison."

.Terry gripped my hand as if T
were going on a long journey. Then,
as I turned to follow Miss Moss,

he jammed on his cap and Tent
dashing in long strides out of the
building.

"I'll have my lunch while you're
with her." said Miss Moss, carrying
on the new tradition that the third
person singular feminine pronoun
could have no anecedent other than
Betty. "That will give you a chance
to?', isit."

She took me to the door .opened
it and murmured:

"Here's Mrs. Harrison, dear."
There f was on tho threshold of

Betty's room wanting suddenly to

run away and cry far more than I
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\u25a0 did to go in and face Betty all ban-
danged and pale.

"Anne, Anne?you found me!"

I cried a tired voice like a little ghost
! of Betty's warm, vibrating tones.

In another.second I was at Betty's

| bedside, kissing her soft cheeks and
her burning forehead and holding
her cold left hand against my

i throat.
"Yes. dear, I've found you. And

\u25a0 I'm going to stay with you as long
as you'll let me." I whispered.

Betty snatched her hand to brush
away two or thee tears that had
gotten as far its the ends of her

1long eyelashes. Then she smiled
jwhimsically.

(|"I'm so brave and self-sufficient!"
she said. "1 plan well enough to
save you from being bothered about

| me. and then I go blubbering for
joy when you upset my plans and

find me out."
\u25a0 "No mere 'saving us." please,
i dear! We were scouring the world
!for you. Terry and Jeanie, and Tony
land I?and Jim." I added con-

jseoiusly.
"Why, T worried you! I'm so sorry.

I Anne. Didn't you get the notes I
sent the morning we came here'.' I
gave them and the money for the
stamps to our taxi-driver?special

! deliveries to you and Tony and
| Jeanie, and a telegram for Terry."
I I laughed in relief at this clearing

I up of tlie mystery of the note I had
received "three days after date."

"Well, the taxi driver decided to
spare six cents to his conscience
fund in the end. He mailed the let-

I ters. Now , about you, dear. Are
I you strong enough to talk'.' Will
you tell me a little bit about it all?"

"It was my arm, Anne. It got

J worse and worse all the time. I

Ithought it was going to he ?para-
, lyzed. X was so frightened. And I
I didn't want to be a burden to any-
' one who?loved me."

As Betty spoke an idea flashed
j across my mind. Was it this fear
land not the memory of lier dead
\u25a0 husband that had stood between her
land Terry?

"You're all right now. de%r." I
wluspered close to her cheek. "And
;we re here?Terry and I. Shall I
call him?" ?

(To la- Continued)

iCrews of German
Ships in Chilean

Waters Low.er Flags
Santiago, Chile. Saturday, March 15.

I ?Crews of German steamers interned
Chilean waters are being forced to

lower their flags by military guards
under orders of the minister of war.

' The ships, is has been announced, will
! be turned over to the United States,

i and when orders were received that the
! German flags be hauled down the\crews
; refused to obey,

i
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THE HEART BREAKER
A REAL AMERICAN LOVE STORY
I> VIRGINIA TEBHI.MJ VAN BE WATER

CHAPTER. 1.11. .
! (Copyright, ISI9, Star Company.)

Mr. Bruce had had a quiet night,
the nurse announced. She and Ho-
nora were at the breakfast table.

! Mrs. Bruce had gone to sit with her;
j husband while the nurse took her
i morning meal, first asking llonora
' to remain in the dining room and

| chat with Miss Hartley and see that
her wants were supplied. Arthur

! accompanied his mother upstairs, so
J the nurse and guest were alone for
the time.

i "You really think your patient is
better?" llonora asked.

"He is comfortable," Miss Hart-
ley evaded. "But one cannot tell \u25a0

! when a change may come. Of
jcourse he may rally and yet he
imay not.'^

"Poor Mrs. Bruce," the girl
sighed.

j "You are going to remain here
| to-day with her, are you not?" Miss
Hartley iiuestioned.

"Oh, no, 1 must go down to the i
otlice this morning. You see," she
explained, "1 am only a friend who J

; ran over to keep her from being j
lonely last night."

"You did her good," the nurse |
j affirmed. "But for you she would
' not have slept. She is very nervous, '
jand should not be alone."

llonora was worried. She knew
j the nurse was right. Yet she her- j

! self must go to the otlice for a ;

| while, at least. This was Saturday, j
; and she would be free at 12 o'clock.
| Even so, there was no reason why |
] she, an outsider, should remain in i
this house. Mrs. Bruce was only a j
casual friend. Now. if Milly had ;
come, it would be different.

"I hope you can arrange to re- !
j turn," Miss Hartley said, as, finish- j
1 ing her light breakfast, she left the j
J table.

She Meets Arthur
j In the hall on her way to the ;
' stairs. Honora met Arthur. He had ,
I just had a few words with Miss
Hartley.

"1 wish you could come back as \
the nurse suggests," he remarked i
wistfully. "You are such a com- I
fort." !

"But," Honora hesitated. "I think j
someone else could take my place '

i satisfactory. I wish that Milly"? j
I "She would not want to come!" !

| Arthur interrupted. "I saw last ]
jnight how she shrank from the
i idea."

Irish Society Opposes
Wilson's League Plan

notion. March 17.?Mcriibcrs of the;
, Friends of Irish Freedom at a St. Pat- |

| rick's eve meeting here last night j
adopted resolutions condemning the

1 I.eague of Nations as proposed by j
' President Wilson. Tlw resolutions say '

I that the proposed covenant "excludes j
i Ireland from ever becoming a free j
jnation," adding:

! "Article eleven makes provisions I
jwhereby the citizens of this country j
jmay be conscripted to put down an \u25a0
! insurrection in Iredand,- Canada,

I tralia or any other country whose J
; people would dare to fight tor their i
; freedom.

*

I -We emphatically oppose any League |

i of Nations that infringes in any way j
jon American sovereignty and which

jdoes not guarantee absolute Irish in- j
; dependence."

i GERMAN OWNERS PROTEST
Santiago, Chile, March li.

owners of the German vessels in i
Chilean lirbors, having been notified |
by the foreign minister that their
vessels would be turned over to the

United States under an agreement

between Chile and the supreme al-
lied council at Paris, assertd that
Chile had no right to give up the

I ships.

U. S. GERMAN EDITOR FREED
Cleveland, March 17.?Richard

j Brenne, editor of the Waeehter and j
! Anzeiger, Cleveland German lan-j
guage daily newspaper. ? on trial |

I charged with garbling war news dis- i
{patches concerning American troops!
iin France, was freed ift Federal J
! court. Assistant District Attorney

1 Kavanagh said the evidence showed

little ground for prosecution.

WEIGHS P. S..C. OFFER
Albany. March 17. Governor

: Smith received a cablegram from
: William Barclay Parsons, an en-
gineering officer with tlie American
Expeditionary Forces, who was suil-|
jing from overseas, announcing that
ihe would desire more time before

I giving a definite answer to the Gov-

I ernor's offer to appoint him Rapid

I Transit Commissioner of New York.

NEW. COLLEGE? HEAD
Williamsburg. Ya.. March 17.

I Dr. J. A. O. Chandler, superinten-
dent of schools of Richmond,' was
elected president of William and
Marv College, to succeed Dr. Lyon
G. Tyler, resigned.

WANT "SAFE CONDUCT"
Dublin. March 17.?The Sinn Fein-

: ors are. "in accordance with inter-!
rational custom." asking the British |
government for safe conduct for!

! their delegates to the Peace '.'on-i
I fvrenee. hut it is said thcV will not

"That was only because the
thought of sgrious illness frightens
her," Honoru demurred.

"1 am not blaming her," Arthur
interposed. "Do not fancy that.
She is young and timid and she was
as you say, frightened at the
thought of witnessing pain of any
kind. Still,", musingly, "there is a
perfect love that easts out fear.
But." with an impatient shake of
the head, "1 am a sentimental fool.
No. Milly is all right, and she shall
not be bothered to come if she does
not want to. And neither shall
you."

A step on the stairs made the
pair turn. Mrs. Bruce had de-
scended so softly that they had not
heard her.

"You were speaking of coming
hack, Honora?" she asked eagerly.
"Y'oti will stay here, won't you?"

Honora explained that Mr. Pear-
son would be expecting her at the
otttce.

"But the office closes at noon,
and 1 can run around here then and
see if you are all right," she sug-
gested.

But my dear," and the wife's
tone was pleading. "I wish you
could return and spend Sunday with
me. 1 am so lonely and anxious.
Arthur has to Vie at his office to-day,
and he really feels burdened by the
responsibility of my dependence up-
on him. Still?l must not impose
upon your kindness."

Honora reflected gravely for a
moment. "I tell you what I will
do." she proposed. "1 will go home
to luncheon, see that all is well
there, and return to you this after-
noon. Then, if you need me, I can
stay until bedtime. Will that do?"

Willing to Help
"That will help a great deal." the

matron said. "And," with a smile,
"when I \et you here, perhaps I
will not let you go back to-night."

Before Mr. Pearson's arrival at
his office, Honora called up Mildred
and told her of Mr. Bruce's condi-
tion.

"You must stop by there on your
way home this noon and ask how he
is." the older girl insisted. "It is
the decent thing to do. As Arthur's
fiancee, good form demands it of
you."

"All right, I'llgo," Mildred agreed.
"Will you be at home to luncheon?"

"Yes. But." hesitatingly. '?'Mrs.
Bruce wants me to go back there
and stay with her this afternoon.
She will be alone, for Arthur must
he at the office. Unless, Milly, you
will go over any stay with Mrs.
Bruce."

"Indeed, no!" the younger girl ex-
claimed. "I will stop by and see her
for a minute, as you suggest. But
she will not want me to stay, and
you know it. You would best make
your arrangement to stay the whole
afternoon with her, Ilonora.

"And, by the way. Mrs. Higgins is
suffering again with sciatica. She"
tried to get up this morning, but
every motion hurt her so that she
put on a wrapper instead of a dress
and is going to lie down in herroom all day. The weather is so
beastly damp that it is the safest
thing for her to do."

"But, my dear, that makes it
pretty lonely at home for you,
doesn't it?!' Honora queried.

"Oh, no." Mildred assured her, "I
really don't mind a bit. T have some
odd little jobs to do about the house.
Rut. of course. I will not go out this
afternoon. It would not ho quite
nice of me to leave Mrs. Higgins
alone with only Katie in the house
when you are away, you know.",

Honora hung up the telephone re-
ceiver. a worm feeling in her heart
toward Mildred.

LITTLE TALKS BY
BEA TRICE FAIRFAX

Perhaps you were married a..
month ago.

It may be that you were fortunate
enough to take a short journey 10- i
gether, and since then you and your j
husband have been busy installing'
yourself in the liat you' have been'
planning so absorbedly tor a year
or so.

In any ease, you two young lovers i
have been able to be together, and '
alone, for the first time in your |
lives, and you haven't missed the !
rest of the world a bit.

You have continually reminded I
each other of your happiness, and 1
you have asked each other, rather j
too often, "perhaps, "Shall we ever j
be as happy again?"

That is to say, you have disturbed ;
your happiness evcij at its height:
you've had more than a fear, you've
had almost a dark certainly, that 1
it couldn't possibly last.

It's been very wonderful, this
honeymoon. It would really have
been joy Without a flaw?if you
could only have believed Jll it. But
all your life you've heard the world '
say that honeymoons don't lasl, that 1
the beautiful bright "flame of love j
yields shortly to the ashes of dull- i
ness and indifference and that all
the rest of life amounts to not much j
more than a hard daily struggle I
with practical tacts ;yid conditions. I

It's no wonder you've believed '
that the repetition has been so con- i
stant. It's no wonder you've be- ilieved that every pair of lovers in I
the world must succumb to the su-
perstition that love can last but a I
month.

A Hark View of I.ll'o
A brief honeymoon of bliss?then j

a long lifetime of dogged endur- Iunee. It's
. a dreamy program, j

isn't it? And when you recall the '
extent to which most of us have

secretly believ ed In it you wonder j
that love has kept its good name j
and that anybody has been willing 1to marry.

It is time. I tlunk, that we looked I
into this honeymoon superstition.

it is time that lovers learned how j
to prolong their love, instead ot I
sacrificing it to a bogey of pes- !
simisni.

Why shouldn't honeymoon liappi- 1ness last?
We have to admit that there are i

oases where it can't. But these are '
mostly cases where the lovers are j
unworthy of the greatness of love. I

Oases where a man regards a wife
as a possession, and having secured Iher, immediately begins to be die- j
tutorial, and perhaps a little brutal, j
so that love becomes crippled for- '
ever.

1 >r cases where a woman is self- '
isli and, spoiled and exacting, so !
that love grows changed and tongue- !
tied. Or cases where some tinpleus- |
ant personal habit, like greediness or
slovenliness, makes love ashamed
of itself.

But. after all. it's not of these jcases that we are speaking.
Truly lov ing and love worthy :

lovers should he able to keep their
love alive, even though every cynic !
in the world shall toll them that Imarriage is the end of love.

And you who have been married ,
a month, have you begun to guess !
how it may he done?

l.et me give you a suggestion or j
two. For one thing, don't let too
great a difference in interests arise
between you and your husband.
Hove won't live without compan-
ionship. I'll admit that. And con-
panionship demands that as many
of your interests as possible he
shared.

By this I mean: Don't domes- '
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:?: to match: full French heel, welted :?:

:\u25a0: and stitched sole, invisible eyelets.
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What the child had said about
Mr*. Higrgins showed how kind her
Instincts really were.

Perhaps Honora hail misjudged
her last niffht. She would certain-ly Kive her the benefit of the doubt.

(To Bo Continued.).
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Are used to flavor one
Jiffy-Jell dessert. The juice
is condensed and sealed in
a vial.

Thi3 i 3 one of our beet
fruit flavors. Compare it
with the old-style quick
gelatine desserts.

Jiffy-Jch
10 Flavors, at Your Grocer's

2 Packages for 25 Cents i
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tic: to tlie exclusion of everything |
! else. .

! Does this horrify you? Have you I
. been taught that a woman can't lie I
j too domestic,<? that tlie more time

she spends in cooking for her man,
in sewing and in cleaning for him, I! the better wife she is?

| And yet jou must have noticed
I fhut women who do spend all their
j time and strength in domestic
|Mrudgery aren't often objects of
1 romantic love to their husbands.
I and have themsejves usually lost
j sight of what love is.

1 don't mean that if you assume
I the responsibility of a household
I you oughtn't to do the job well.

Disorderly houses and bad meals
] are a disgrace always, from the
I point of view of any sane person,
j But if you want to keep your love
: alive, don't let housework con-
j sume you utterly. Resist that
j calamity.

And, bo sure that you reserve
| free energy to help your husband
j escape his main danger, which nat-
j urully is that of being consumed
! by business.
! Persuade him to go to the country

! with yr-u on Sundays, will ho
: Hie nicest thing you both can do
; even if it involves sacrifice. %

!t will
| keep von young and fresh, and

nufke you companions to each otper
?and keep love alive.

Do you get the idea? Don't vvitli-
j draw into a world of saucepans
and brooms, whence you can only

j signal to a husband who. for "his
1 part becomes more and more

> tightly locked up in a world of
jbookkeeping or salesmanship. It
] isn't necessary. And tlie result will

1 be unhappy. It will mean that Sun-
| day you will find that you two, who

! were once each other's universe
jwill find that you can't talk to each
other interestedly for five minutes.
And the honeymoon will indeed seem-
very far behind.

Will Parenthood do It?
Some young wife will ask me

why it's necessary for married lovers
to make a point of reading hooks

1 together and taking walks together
' when sooner or later they will share

I tlie most absorbing interest that it's
i possible to have, which is babies,
j It is true that babies are the most
: wonderful bond conceivable. Yet
I even babies aren't enough to keep
\u25a0 love alive, in the honeymoon sense.

As a matter of fact, you'll have to

j be on your guard not to be too
I parental?not to lose sight of each

j other's individualities in your ab-
j sorption in the children.

If you and your husband wish to
i remain lovers always?and you
] know that at present that's your
i dearest hope?don't let your very

I personalities fade away in the
j unselfish excitement of becoming
j "father" and "mother." Mother-
; hood is a marvelous thing, and so

! is fatherhood, in a lesser degree,
j But see if you can't experience them
] to the utmost and still hold fast
! to that lover-like relation, that is
I so precious to you now.
i You can do it if you sincerely
I want to. It's been done before, in
| spite of what everybody has told
; you; and done triumphantly.

| It* your love is big and real, and
! you respect it and nourish it suf-
ficiently. it can live as long as you
do.

| 'See if you can't make your honey-
! moon last a lifetime.

'MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN

j Thou MIml B of mothers have found Mother
: Gray's Sweet Powders an excellent remedy for
I children complaining >f headache, colds, fever-

ishness, stomach troubles ami bowel Irregulari-
ties from which children suffer. They arcen*y

ami pleasant to take and excellent results arc ac-
complished hv their use. I'lfd by mother* for
fear*. Sold by Druggists everywhere, 2."> cents.

A iieaitn iSuilder
For Weakened Lungs

i "Where a continued cough or cold
threatens the lungs, Eckman's Altera-
tive will help to stop the cough,

istrengthen the lungs and restore
I health. 80c and $1.50 bottles at drug-
gists. or from
LICK.MANLABORATORY. Philadelphia

Do You Live in an Old House?
> ?

We can install the CALORIC Pipeless Furnace in your
house without remodeling the house.

GlllhS This is very unusual as you know because the installation
almost every kind of heating apparatus requires remodeling

.
°f the house in one place or another.

The CALORIC will heat your entire house whether it has
HEW'lfjggft||L|| one or eighteen rooms and can be installed in 9 hours.

There are more than 50,000 owners of the CALORIC
igfej Pipeless Furnaces throughout the country and 135 of these

owners live right here in Harrisburg, and you perhaps know

We will be very glad to show you the CALORIC Pipe-
less Furnace in operation in any of the 135 homes. "Call

Heat one to eighteen rooms us on the telephone and we will give you full particulars
with one register about this wonderful furnace.

Bell 4927 Dial 2451
Economy

Here is another letter
Way ' from a CALORIC user. I
Through Read it.

V \V ,0 \

,VSave 35 to 50% of your
<r/ fuel with the

_
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THE ORIGINAL PATENTED PIPELESS FURNACE

CALORIC FURNACE CO., 32 N. Court St.,
SAI.ES AND SKKVICE

'
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